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Dear <<First Name>>, 
 
How are you? 
 
Welcome to Issue #355 of our Spooky2 Weekly Digest.

Have you joined our Spooky2 Membership yet? 
 
You can now log in to spooky2-mall.com, earn your credit points, get your
birthday special gifts, and redeem for Spooky2 coupons and products. Become
a Spooky2 member today to save big every time you purchase!

Join Spooky2 Membership Now Invite Your Friends

Spooky2 Blog Articles 
 
Can You Really Lose Weight Using Rife Frequencies? 🎺 
People are getting heavier nowadays due to an unhealthy diet and a lack of
exercise. Click to find out how Spooky2 can be a big helper when you wish to
lose weight. 
 
How to Install New Drivers on 64-bit Windows 7 Operation Systems 💻 
Many users fail to install Generator Drivers on Windows7 Operation
Systems. Thanks for Scott Markowitz’s sharing, who contacted Driver
Technical Company and got a solution for this technical issue. 
 
Spooky2 Scalar for DBH Deficiency  
Read the blog today to discover how to help with DBH deficiency symptoms
naturally with Spooky2 Scalar. 

Spooky2 Training Course in September 📺 
 
Sometimes, customers get confused when they receive their Spooky2 devices
and have no idea how to use them for the first time. If this also applies to you,
please stay tuned in September because we will have a series of training
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courses specially tailored for new Rifers. 
 
Hopefully, you can start your own Spooky2 experience with ease after attending
the training courses. 

Rife Frequency Video 🎧 
 
Healing Frequency for Optic Neuritis - Spooky2 Rife Frequencies 
Optic neuritis (ON) is an inflammation of your optic nerve. It can cause vision
loss in one or both of your eyes and is usually temporary. Listen to this
frequency now to relieve periocular pain and blurred vision.

 
 
Spooky2 Q&A 💡 
 
Why is Spooky2 software in Test Mode when running scans? 
How do you troubleshoot when it happens? 
 
Can l run a DH program and a Spooky2 program at the same time? 
If yes, what are the detailed steps? 
 
When l play audio frequencies from YouTube, can I set the volume to mute? 
Do I have to hear the frequencies for them to be effective? 
 
How long will the MW of antibiotics run? 
Have you ever tried the MW frequencies? What's your experience? 
 
 
Spooky2 Discussions 
 
Spooky2 Rife for Life Facebook Group 📘 
 
How important is detox when running Terrain?
Click to find out. 
 
Spooky2 for non-infectious diseases  
Which kit is suitable for relieving this type of disease? 
 

Read More
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Spooky2 Forum 💬 
 
Reverse Lookup Questions 
Why does reverse lookup not contain DNA items in the result? 
 
 
 
Best of health,

Echo 
 
Spooky2 Team 
Skype: clean.energy2013 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/spooky2 
                  www.facebook.com/spooky2rife/ 
Web: www.spooky2-mall.com 
         www.spooky2.com 
         www.spooky2support.com 
         www.spooky2videos.com 
         www.spooky2reviews.com 
Tel: 00-86-25-57037030 
 
You are receiving this message because you are a valued spooky2-mall.com
customer. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.

Our mailing address is: 
Spooky2 Rife

Room 2003, G-5 Building, Himalaya business centre G
Ningnan Street, Yuhuatai District

Nanjing, JiangSu 211106
China

 
Add us to your address book
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